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SHIELD w heel couer

The d isks are 
made in g la ss 
fibrę or carbon 
fibrę composites. 
They give your 
velom obile  the 
a d d i t i o n a L 
aerodynam ics and 
slightly better speed 
rangę as w ell as 
an aesthetic factor.

The coLours available for velomobiles, trailers, 
wheel covers and roofs:

Want to be our dealer? 
Contact us!

We also are a batteries and 
electric motors dealer. Checkthe 
details on ourwebsite.

PIMAVELOBIKE

PIMA velobike
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VELOMOBILE BIKE TRAILERS ACCESSORIES
No matter what the weather is, no matter 
where you have to go Cab Bike Hawk gives you 
freedom and can take you anywhere you need.

CAB BIKE HAWK velomobile is available 
with a Lot of customizing configurations.

CLASSIC

The standard version 
of the Legendary 
velomobile. The simplest 
and Lightest version 
available. Just because 
sometimes you don't 
need morę...

The m odel is show n  with som e optional equipment. 
Please check fuli specification on: cabbike.pl

HYBRIO

The well-known body 
Line covers the great 
all-in-one power. The 
choice is free: pedals 
alone or electrict 
assist. You choose it 
any time you want.

Write us for details to Learn how to customize 
or equip your velomobile.

Sometimes your bike or velomobiLe has to 
change its character. S implyyou need more 
space. Bike trailer is so comfortable and easy to 
fit soLution that you can turn your favourite 
vehicle into a clever practicality.

TAIFUN COMPACT

Open and functional 
trailer, intended for 
bikers. You can transport 
different goods with 
no shape limits. Just 
feel free and pack it 
fuli.

Thanks to a few products your velomobile 
can be equipped with w hat you currently 
need.

H ARDT O Proof

Made in g lass  fibrę or 
carbon fibrę composites. 
Designed to supplement 
Cab Bike Hawk in a 
perfect way.

The ergonomie and 
anatomically shaped 
seat supports you and 
gives you the necessary 
stiffness for pedalling. 
Sizes available 
I 5 | M | L |

The welLcrafted cover, 
perfectly matches the 
NEO seat. It provides 
the desired travelling 
in comfort.

E C C & ROLL

ECC & ROLL CARGO

A capacious and 
manoeuvrable bike 
trailer. Enjoy the 
relaxed riding with all 
your necessary stuff 
following you whether 
you go shopping or 
relax, whether you 
ride a bike or a 
velomobile.

A de s igne r  and 
compact, smoothly 
riding trailerfor bikers 
and velomobilers. 
lnnovative solution 
that gives you a lot of 
comfort on a weekend 
tours or everyday 
challenges.

NEO air seat eouer

NEO seat

seat
belts

rolLcage trailer
compatible

lighting



Do you want to be part of our team? Contact us!

(°) PIMAvelobike S
ul. Rzem ieślnicza 11 0  
33-113 Zgłobice 
POLAND

velomobilepl@gmail.com
www.pimavelobike.pl
www.cabbike.pl
+48 792 270 250
+48 500152 497
+48 537 747 753

Our dealer in France
(j) Cycles JV Fenioux

1115 rue du champ de Mars, 72100 Le MANS 
E3 info@cyclesjv.com 
0  www.cyclesjv.com 

+33(0) 614 48 37 35

P IM A  velobike

It was born from passion and dreams. It has been developing gradually. It has been changing and 
transform ing into its present shape. it is still going on.
The main power is to create useful products for people who seek for innovative perspective for 
personaltransport.

We are also a batteries and electric motors dealer. Checkthe details on ourwebsite.
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Discover CAB BIKE HAWK the classic or hybrid velomobile
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VELOMOBILE CAB BIKE HAWK CLASSIC/ HYBRID OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT VELOMOBILE CAB BIKE HAWK CLASSIC/ HYBRID STANDARD EQUIPMENT

- Theft alarm with a pilot steering and separated external power supply

- Highly efficient audio system with a built-in speaker; Li-Ion power supply charged by USB port 
(radio, MP3, bluetooth, mini SD port)
- Two big mirrors Left and Right
- Covers for front wheels, 2 items
- Hard top roof made in glass fibrę composites and reinforced with a honeycomb spacer that makes 
the roof sturdy and hard + windscreen and side windows are made in UV resistant polycarbonate

- Two additional net pockets in the front inner part of a vehicle
- Upholstered interior
- Interior fully flocking

- Yarnishing with non-standard or metallic colours

The model is show n with some optional equipment. Please check fuli specification on: 
www.cabbike.pl

The colours available for velomobil.es:

EVERYDAY PRACTICALITY
Compatibility with trailers make it easy to fit one 
when you need morę cargo area.
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INATURAL POSITION
An optimised form is rider friendly and good for 
your backbone no matter how Long you travel.

AERODYNAMICS
CBH is designed to give a rider the most 
comfortable riding position so that riding is more 
efficient you save your time when commuting.

trailer
compatible

IROLL CAGE
A carefully constructed cage makes ride safer 
than before.

I SEAT BELTS
The weLlknown factor of safety is available now 
for CBH.

d HAWK d = 5,5 m 
M  d = diameter 

r = radius 
HAWK r = 2,75 m

seat
belts

roLL cage

DIMENSION/ WEIGHT Length: 245 cm 
Width: 75 cm 
Height: 98 cm
Weight: 39 kg (ready to use with 12 V battery) 
Turning circle: 5,5 m

LIGHTING - Head lights 2x Led Cree(6 diodes LED Cree, lenses, very Iow power 
consuming, 3 modesishort and long beam and strobe light
- Daylight brights 2x LED
- Taił lights 2x LED
- Stop lights 2x LED
- Turn signals 4x LED (front and taił)

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT - Switch for lights, turn signals and 12V horn
- 12V Lighter socket for battery charging and a charger
- Digital LED backlit voltmeter (shows battery level)
- 12V battery
- Ignition switch ON/OFF (power supply turn off)
- Backlit bike Computer
- Light indicators for lighting,power supply and turn signals

DRIVETRAIN - Back gear : SHIMANO ACERA 8 RD-M360
- Freewheel: SHIMANO 34T MEGA RANGĘ 11-34
- Back hub: NOVATEC D042SB
- Gear lever: SHIMANO REVOSHIFT RS47 V8
- Pedals: VP COMPONENTS VP-196

BRAKES - Front brakes:STURMEY ARCHER DRUMBRAKES 90 MM(single-side mounted)
- Rear brake: SHIMANO brake disc 180 mm
- Brake lever: ALHONGA HJ-297ADV

WHEELS - Front: REMERX GRAND HILL "20 inch"
- Back: REMERX GRAND HILL "20 inch"

TIRES - Front: SCHWALBE KOJAK 35-406 (20x1.35)
- Back: SCHWALBE BIG Apple 55-406 (20x2.15)

SUSPENSION - Front: fuli shock absorbed; MacPherson type absorbers(Project by PIMA)
- Back: fuli shock absorbed ONE CENTRAL AIR DUMPER"SUNTOUR RAIDON" type

STEERING - Two joysticks: left and Right
SECURITY SYSTEM - Roli cage that secures the front and the back zone with a turnover rollbar

- Seat belts
SEAT - Seat size M - XL (glass fibrę)- adjustable seat angle 35 - 40 degrees
BODY - Body on the monocoąue chassis

- Covers parts of interior eąuipment
- Interior armrests
Ali of the above are made in glass fibrę composite

CHASSIS COMPONENTS - Ali of the of steering and suspension componentry are made in aluminium 
and INOX stainless steel

VENTILATION SYSTEM - Open canopy
- Air intakes in the front part of body

ACCESSORIES - Mug
- Pump
- Inner tube 20 inch

http://www.cabbike.pl

